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or perhaps j is omitted by inadver- same: or he practised with him mutual deceit,
tence]. (TA in art ,j.)
delusion, &c.: for] iill,,.~ is syn. with i;
and sometimes it is with a quick pace: (AA,
,13 (T, 1, M, A, O]) and V 1 (., M, g)
[both originally inf. ns. of 1: and hence,] t A T, .K:) you my, J'*JXi and ;J1ti: (AA, T,
custom, manner, habit, or wont: (A'Obeyd,T, TA:) and i'L
"J
;jj ;J
i. e.
?, M, I :) an affair, a busineu, or a concern: [The wolf deceitse &ck, the gazelle, or young
(Zj, T, S, A, I :) and a case, state, or condition: gazelle, that he may eat him]. (AZ, T,TA.)
(Zj,* T,' E," M, A,* E; :*) and a deed, or work.
3: see the last sentence of the paragraph above.
.!
(A.) You say, 41; I,M i This ij [thy custom,
&c.:] tiy affair, business, or concern: or thy
J.: se the next paragraph, in four places.
case, state, or condition: and thy deed,'or work.
!
(A.) Zj says that X C .! Jl
.A [in the ]ur
and sometimes it is pronounced 1J. ,
a;,
iii. 9 &c.] means, accord. to the lexicologists, The jackal ,s nalso * ,1);?
and t J,1: and the
t Like the case of the people of Pharaoh: but in wolf: and a certain small
animal resembling
his opinion, like the striving, labouring,or toiling,
what is called '/s j ! [the weasel]: (K accord.
of tAh people of Pharaoh in their unbelief, and
their leaguing together and aiding one another to the TA: [accord. to the CB, and app. most
MS. copies of the K, tJi, has the last two sigagainst Moses. (T.)
nifications, and not the first signification: but
,13:see the next preceding paragraph.
this is inconsistent with what follows the last signification in the 15, as it would require us to read

}

(M, ],) [and of a man, as shown belowr,] He
deceived, deluded, beguiled, circumvented, or out-

witted, him. (T, M, ].) You ray, J ;,

(M,

n(,)
aor. sJ klI, inf n. .SI, I deceived, deluded,
&c., it, namely, a thing, ($, ],) or him, namely,
a man; (so in one of my copies of the ;) and

so iJ ~; . (S, M.) And Jd i. J

Si ;U

The woodeceives, deludes, &c., the gazelle, or the
young 9gaelle: (S, M:) or walks, or goes, in the
manner of him wcho deceives, deludes, &c., to the
gazelle, or the young gazelle. (T.)
;,I)and
and
, (M,g,) the last
said by IB, on the authority of Ay, to be pl. of
[the n. un.] V411, of the measure Jai, [originally g$j3,] (TA,) The vertebra of tLhe .b
[or wvithers (app. of a camel)] and of the back:
or the cartilagesof the breast: or the ribs thereof,
rwhere it meets the side: (M, :) or t .1[,I
signifies the ribs of [i.e. within] the shoulderblade, three on either side; (IAqr, M, ;) sing.
tllj: (M:) or
, (T,) or L.l, (.,) signifies the part of the camel against which lies the
[piece of wood called] a
of th saddle, andwhich
is [often] galled thereby: (T, :) or *.qL is the
pl. [or coll. gen. n.] of t aki, and signifies the
vertebr,s of the withers, in ths part between the
two shoulder-blades, of the camel, peculiarly;
3
(Lth, T;) and the pl. [of i¢
] is ? ;t 1 : (Ltb,
T, 8 :) or the o.lb. arc the vertebra of the neckl:
or the vertebrte of the spine: (AO, T:) or the
two ribs next to thie .O M;*j are called the i1t;:

that jl0 1, instead of '3j1, which is well known
as the correct form, is the name of the father of a
labours, toils, or exerts hinuelf, and wcearies him- certain tribe:]) J,' has the last of these
significaself, or who holds on, or continue, with energy,
tions: (T, ;:) or it signifies a certain small
to do a thing]. (M.)
animal resembling the fox; and this is well
I,jl (TA, and so in a copy of the $,) and known: and accord. to Kr. tjV signifies a cert ~,5 (TA, and so in two copies of the S,) tain small animal; but this is not known: and
accord. to him also, t
with
w913,fet-h to the.,
Striving, labouring, toiling, or exerting himsel,
and wearying him~lf, in his work [&c.: or signifies the volf; (M;) as also '19S; (TA;)
holding on, or continuing, therein: sec the verb]. or so VJ913 and O915; and also the jackal.
(~,TA.)_ [Hence,] ;1; X41Q [A hard, fatigu- (Lth in art. '.1·) JU; is the only instance of the
(. , 1) known to Ahmad Ibn- AZ says that the Arabs knew not dithe term ;,:ib
ing, or continuous, night-journey]. (M and 1 in measure al
Ya4ya,
(.,)
i.e.
Th: (TA:) but there are several in relation to the neck, but thecy knew it in relaart. b,'J.) - And it01,J1 I The night and the
other
instances:
(MF, TA:) [one of these is,
tion to the ribs, as signifying six. [ribs] next to
day; (., A, I;) which [are so called because
the stabbing-place of the camel, three on either
they] hold on their course (.
) in their altertide;
and this is correct: (T:) [and it is said in
nating. (TA.)
i"~13 and i')13:
see the next preceding para- the L, in art. C.., that 51% signifies the rib of
graph, in three places.
the back, of a man, which are called the
,
j
A calamity, or mifortune: (., M, 0, pl. of " , six in ,,umber, three on the right
1. j;;, nor. , inf. n. Jl (. M, ) and J.l V:) pl. J>. (g.) And Confusion. (V.) You and three on the le :] the
pl. of .13 [or rather
(1] {perhape a mistake for the next, which is
say,
s
eJji
j The people, or party, the quasi-pl. n.] is .i, like as ,;
is of Og,6,
well krown but not mentioned in the 1, but see
fell into confusion in respect of their case or
and.j.
of.e: (S:) nnd, accord. to lB,.
J3l,]) and i01; ($, M) and ul1, (M, ],) He affairs. (g.)
walked, or wnt, in a weak manner, (M, ],) and
is a pL of t >, as mentioned above, meaning
Ji
[That runs in the manner termed ejl13,
with haste: (M:) or he ran with short step:
the rertebrw of the ,neck. (TA.)
(M, ]:) or he walked, or went, in a brisk, or inf. n. of 1,] is [an epithet] from '11UJ1 [i.e.
a~li; and its pls. ;Ij
sprightly, manner. (] :) or he walked, or went,
and
: sece the next
w101],
hich signifies a kind of running, as
as though labouring in his gait, by reason of also VOSl.land Vj,113 [i.e. C.T.; and J.fl, preceding paragraphl, in seven places._Hence,
brishneu, or sprightliness: (M :) [or he went
[or crowt]: (;, M, 1:)
pls. of O913j; the latter irreg., like .i.[pl. of (8,) L. Cl The ,lt
along by little and little, stealthily, lest he should
so called because it alights upon, and pecks, the
make a sound to be heard: for] jl. is syn. with Xs91, q. v.]. (Ham p. 458.) [See also J.j' ]
1t., of the camel that has galls, or sores. (M.)
';i&.: or, accord. to AZ, it signifies the walking,
I and
an
: see what next precedes.
~Also The part, of a bow, upon which the
or going, in a manner resembling that nwhich is
arron,lies: there are two parts of which each is
termed J;
and in the manner of him who is
thus called, next to the part of the stave that is
,i
heavily burdened, or overburdened: and Ay, in
held by the hand, above and belore. (M.) - X1;
dlescribing the manner in which homes go, ex1. I1, first pers. ;,;;, aor. .1Jt, inf. n. 1j.: [without ., firom the Pers. li,] A child's nurse;
plains O19'; as signifying the walhing, or going, see 1 in the
a wvoman who has ths charge of a child, who takes
next art.
with short steps, and in an unusual manner, as
care of him, and rears, or nourishes, him; (TA
though heavily burdened, or overburdened. (s.)
in art. C> ;) i.q. ,l6; both of which words
[See also J .]_ [Hence, app.,] W JI, aor. as
are said by IJ to be chaste Arabic: pl. ;!3j.
above, inf n. Jlj and X1,
He deceived, de1. Ji1, and l;i, aor. SI
(T, M, K,) in.£ n. (M and TA in art. t...)
luded, beguiled, circumvented, or outwitted, him; STlj, (T,
and ;J>: see '; (in the latter part of the
M,) of the former verb, (M,) and j1j,
syn. 4.*i.: (M, :) [and t Jllj signifies the (T, 15,) of the latter verb, (1,) said of a wolf, paragraph), in art. 1j.
I
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[A man who strive,

